studying the author Lauren

learning about the Great Fire

Child and writing our own story

of London.

in her style.
Year 2 Curriculum Brochure
Welcome back!
We hope you all had a
wonderful Spring break!
Dates for your diary:
2 Rejoice –
Sports Day- Monday 24 June,
th

p.m (weather permitting)
Liverpool Philharmonic and
……– Wednesday 19 June 2019
th

Opening evening –
Come and See
Our topics will be:
- Spread the Word
- Rules
- Treasures
- Islam
English
This term we will be studying
Emily Davison and Rosa Parks
and writing letters and
newspaper articles about their
lives. We will also be preparing
and completing the statutory
Year 2 assessments. During the
second half term we will be

These English topics will also

Design Technology

involve aspects of Science,

The children will be designing

History, Art, Design Technology,

and sewing suffragette sashes

Music and Drama.

and building fire engines.

Maths

PE

Our focus will be:

Our topics for the summer

- counting in 2s, 3’s, 5s and

term are:

10s

- Invasion games

- place value of 2-digit numbers

- Athletics

- partitioning numbers

- Fitness Friday

- addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division.

Computing

-word problems and puzzles

The children will continue to

- measure including money and

develop their programming and

time

coding skills using the

We will also be preparing and

program ‘Scratch Jr’.

completing the statutory Year 2
assessments.
Science
Our topics will be:
-Plants
History
The children will research and
learn about Emily Davison and
Rosa Parks and we will link this
to our writing. We will also be

How can you help?

Come and See

History

Spread the Word

Great Fire of London

English

Try to visit church and think of

Research the events and create

Emily Davison and Rosa Parks

different ways we can spread

a timeline. You could also

Research the early and adult

important messages.

practise writing diary entries

life of both Emily Davison and

by keeping your own diary

Rosa Parks and how they

Rules

and thinking about how we

became great women who

Think about the different rules

can use our senses to enhance

changed our world.

we have in our daily lives,

our writing (what could you

what happens when we do/don’t

hear/see/feel/smell/taste?).

Lauren Child

follow them? How do we feel?

Enjoy a range of Lauren Chid
books looking at the language

Treasures

style and illustrations.

Think about all of the

Thank you once again for

things we treasure in

your continued support; we

Maths

God’s wonderful world.

look forward to an exciting

Encourage children to

How many of these

Summer Term full of fun and

learn number facts

could you see on your

learning!

(times tables, number bonds).

walk to the shops or to

Use these in real life situations

school?

in and around home alongside
other puzzles and problems as

Islam

well as measure problems

Explore the religion and how

including time and money.

Muslims worship. There are
some great video clips at:

Science
Research what plants need to
live.

www.bbc,co.uk/learningzone

The Year 2 Team

